
Aloha and Good Morning 

Mahalo to Phoebe and Michael for sharing their musical talents with us. I don’t get many 

chances to address you so I would like to remind you that we have the best organist on the 

island and maybe in the state.  I think he is not fully appreciated by our congregation and I just 

want publicly to let Michael Springer know how I feel. Thank you Michael. 

My story begins in the mid-nineteen twenties in a small town in Southern Iowa were a young girl 

named Bernadine Downie was a high schooler.  Her teacher was Mary Genung a 30 year old 

spinster from Wisconsin who had graduated from Coe College in Iowa. 

Switch now please to a Southern Indiana farm where a teenage boy named Ray Stewart had to 

walk to High School or hitch a ride on a horse ridden by his father. Ray had recently written a 

letter to his Uncle which I have stating that “I think I will farm”.  He didn't know how wrong that 

would be. 

Move with me now--I will get the connection of these three people to this church in a minute-- to 

1935 and the passenger ship the SS Malolo. The passenger manifest on that ship sailing from 

San Francisco to Honolulu includes one Bernadine Downie recruited to Hawaii by her high 

school teacher Mary Genung and one Ray Dennis Stewart recruited by a salary of $1,520 year 

and room and board for $10 a month (rare in mid depression times) and twice as exciting as 

farming in Indiana, both headed for teaching jobs at Mid-Pacific Institute in Honolulu.  They 

didn't meet on the boat according to both of them, but they met soon after and in 1937 married 

and moved to Pepeekeo where Ray had accepted a job with the Pepeekeo Sugar Plantation, in 

charge of recreational activities on five plantations on the Hamakua Coast, bet you guessed all 

along that Bernadine and Ray were my parents !!  

In January,1938 they joined the First Foreign Church in Hilo where my Dad held a number of 

officer position including Deacon (we call them church council members now)Trustee, Usher, 

Sunday School Superintendent, and Choir member. My mother served many years as 

Deaconess. 

In 1941 I came along and was baptized in this church two weeks before the bombing of Pearl 

Harbor.  On December 7 as my parents tell the story, my mother was hanging clothes (mostly 

diapers) on the line to dry and spotted some planes flying overhead, We believe they were 

Japanese bombers headed back to the aircraft carrier.  My Dad was head Deacon that Sunday 

morning so he left Pepeekeo early, travelling the very windy road through all the gulches, to Hilo 

to open the church.  A fellow Deacon told him what was still happening at Pearl Harbor and that 

church had been cancelled. 



Update on Mary Genung.  She was now teaching at Honokaa and soon joined the First Foreign 

church where she served as Sunday School Treasurer, pianist for Sunday School (we always 

sung old hymns in the social hall before going to classes in the building behind the church) and 

also served as Standing Committee Chairman (who we now call Moderator).  By then she had 

moved to Hilo where she served as Guidance counselor at Hilo High School until her retirement 

in 1966. She was like a grandmother to me and I still miss her.  When she was Sunday School 

treasurer my brother and I helped her count and roll the coins.Sunday school kids in those days 

were expected to bring loose change to contribute. 

Every year during Lent we were given little boxes in which were to put one penny for every 

meal.  The program was called cent a meal and I am sure the proceeds went to Mission work in 

Micronesia--maybe even Kosrae!!.  I helped count the coins then too. 

Another mission outreach during the war was in conjunction with the military stationed in and 

around Hilo.  We had a Navy chaplain who assisted in services and was the church organist.  

The ladies of the church were involved in making the homesick military feel at home among 

friends.  For some reason the First Foreign Church had a significant number of ladies born in 

Iowa so it was decided at some point to host military personnel from Iowa who were in Hilo.  I 

have the picture taken at one of those events--including six or eight Iowa military men.  Other 

names are meaningless to you but important to me-they included Loleta Moir of Papaikou of the 

Papaikou Moirs, Ann Wetmore, my mother Bernadine Stewart, Betty Brown, wife of prominent 

physician of Hilo, C. Bruce Brown, and Annette Hammersland, who was nurse assistant at my 

birth who later married prominent Hawaiian Robbins Kinney and last but very much not least 

Helen Lyman. 

In the mid-1940’s the church was located as most of you know, at the corner of Kinoole and 

Haili streets (across from where McDonald's is now).  The church had beautiful stained glass 

windows, most of which were moved here when the new church was built in the 1960’s.  For 

whatever reason, probably because it wouldn't fit, the large stained glass portrait of the Good 

Samaritan which was behind the choir loft was not installed here.  It is in the Homelani 

Cemetery chapel. 

The curved pews out in the Narthex came from the old church.  There are also some at the 

Lyman Museum. That church was divided into three sections with aisles between the sections.  

One section on the left was reserved for Sunday school students, we sat by class, with our 

teacher and as today dutifully marched out to Sunday school to Jesus loves me. 

My favorite Sunday school teacher was Pauline Chillingworth whose parents were Harry Wessel 

who owned Hilo Drug and Tamar Reinardt Wessel, daughter of any early immigrant to Hilo who 

was my third grade teacher and an early member of this church. Pauline was sister to Katherine 

Stormont--long time member here. 



As an aside, my primary school Principal, Vivian Bowker, my second grade teacher Frances 

Cran, my sixth grade teacher Helyn Gerald and my Jr. high math school teacher Freida 

Hutchinson were all members of this church.  If I misbehaved in school, and I am sure I did, my 

parents were sure to hear about it through church channels. Many of the Hamakua coast 

plantation managerial families also were members. Hilo was a small town with few haole 

families.  The non-Catholics worshiped at the First Foreign Church. 

Senior members of the church were Helen and Orlando Lyman.  Orlando founded The Lyman 

House Museum here in Hilo to exhibit his vast collections.  Uncle Do as my brother and I called 

him was a rather stern man, devoted to his church, his wife Helen, and his work in Hilo.  He  

remained a very active and involved member of this church until his death, as had been his dad, 

Levi Chamberlain Lyman, his grand dad  Frederick Schwartz Lyman and his great grandparents  

David Belden Lyman and Sarah Joiner Lyman, Missionaries to the Sandwich Islands in 1832. 

Uncle Do collected, among many other things, paperweights.  So we were always on the 

lookout for unusual ones, even after we moved to the Mainland. 

This lectern and altar furniture was given to the church by he and his sister Kathryn Lyman 

Bond of the Bond missionary family of Kohala. Auntie Helen was from Iowa and they for 

whatever reason befriended our family. The Lymans and other church members were hosted at 

our home in Wainaku on many Christmas celebrations.  I have very fond memories.    

Auntie Helen, among other things, quilted.  She made a baby quilt for my oldest son which we 

all treasure. She served in so many church positions it is hard to count.  Most memorable to me 

was her chairmanship of the flower committee.  Auntie Helen had an extensive and wonderful 

flower garden and the church was always blessed blessed with beautiful and exotic tropical 

flowers.  Uncle Do raised vegetables, strawberry guavas and all sorts of exotic fruits at their 

home on Wainaku Ave in Puueo.They are both sorely missed and this church owes a great deal 

to them and their dedication. 

In the late 40’s and early 50’s we had huge Sunday school attendance including many kids 

whose parents were not members or attendees of church.  In the early 1950’s there were not 

many attractions for kids in Hilo and I guess meeting with school friends and others at church 

was better than sitting at home.  Much to the chagrin of some of the church elders, we used to 

swing on the green chains in front of the church, some of which are now out in front here. The 

Sunday school annually put on a Christmas pageant which included all grades with the high 

schoolers always doing a great performance on  some playlet based upon Christ’s birth.  It was 

quite a production, held in the evening, and something we all worked on for months before 

Christmas. 

 



We used to sing a lot more of the older hymns in those days.  Probably in remembrance of the 

missionary families who founded the church in 1868--remember that my folks joined in 1938 

only 70 years after the founding of the church.  My favorites were hymns like Onward Christian 

Soldiers and We’ve a Story To Tell to the Nations (both probably politically incorrect now).  My 

dad's favorite was Sweet Hour of Prayer and my mother's was What a Friend We Have in Jesus 

which we sang today, both of which choke me up every time, My favorite, an old missionary 

reliable is Blest Be the Tie That Bind, which Pastor Ron graciously allowed me to select as our 

closing hymn. 

We had an active, if small church choir which included the minister's wife, the manager of the 

Kress store and his wife, the Jr. High Librarian, the Harkers and another couple whose names 

escape me.  Most notably was the presence in our choir of Lucille Baclig, wife of Andres Baclig 

who might be familiar to some of you as long time band leader in Hilo.   Lucille was a marvelous  

soprano.  Every year for the Christmas Eve service she sang O Holy Night.  So beautifully 

rendered that it brought tears to my eyes. 

Despite what you might have heard, the First Foreign Church was not exclusively for the haoles.  

Membership records from the 1930’s and 1940’s show names like Chong, Akapuhi,Yanagihara, 

Hulihee, Kamai, Kataoka, Yamanaka, Ferreira, Akau, AhYou and others--not exactly an 

exclusively haole church. 

I joined this church on April 15 1954, the same day as Katherine Wessel Stormont.  Somewhere 

in that time frame comes JoAnn Park-I won't give dates to put an age on JoAnn!!  I think we are  

the three most senior members, if not by age but by church membership.  We all have numbers 

according to when we were admitted to, I am number 386.  My mother was 169 and my dad 

170.  Our newest Members Gwyn and Dusty are 858 and 859 to give you perspective. 

Our Minister during that time was Clarence Dunham.  He preached so much about his life 

growing up in a small town called Cozad Nebraska, that on one of our mainland trips my brother 

and I made our parents detour significantly from our driving route so we could see Cozad up 

close and personal.  Believe me Rev. Dunham did much better in Hilo and we used to kid him 

about it.  He of course was delighted that we had gone to Cozad and referenced a couple of 

times in children’s sermons.  He was a wonderful man, if a rather strict disciplinary minister who 

at one point that I vividly remember,told one of the ushers who was standing at the back that he 

could not preach with that distraction and to PLEASE SIT DOWN. 

We left Hawaii in 1955 (but that is another story). I am delighted to be back home in Hilo and of 

my service to my church. I look forward to our 150th Anniversary Celebration in 2018.  As 

voluntary chairman of that significant milestone, with JoAnn Park’s valuable knowledge and 

assistance, I have already collected much information, pictures and ideas about that event and 

welcome suggestions and participation any time.  Amen and Mahalo Nui for allowing me to 

share precious memories with you. 


